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VOODOO WOMAN CHASES
DEVILS FOR DOLLARS

HUTTON COMPANY

OF PAUlHANS COUP

PEONAGE CHARGED

BROKERS SUSPENDED
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CHILE HONORS ARGENTINA

SURE

SANTIAGO Chile May 38 Thirty
thousand troops and
mrchf
In review before the Argentine legation
to the oolor of Argentina which is- <
brsUcg its centennial with an pos t
at Buenos Ayres The cttty was gty
with the colon of CnBe and Argent
and tonight there was a general fllumin
n-

FOR NEXT TWO DAYS

AGAINST HAWAIIANS

I

Ties Blue Ribbon on Patients Leg to Cure Indigestion
BurnsRags Buries Cash and Does Other
WILL MAKE HASTE New York Brokerage Con- ¬
Russians Declare 1000 Si So Says Forecaster Who
SPECIAL NOTICES
Witchcraft Feats
ACCID
KLUEPFKL
Pesos on
cern Charged With Splitberian Peasants Are
Sees No Rain for Forty
either ot the cars or bo saw the accident to Mr Kluepf on Eleventh street
seer Florida avenue silent S a mting Commissions
Being Held
Then Mrs Ruhino U ld Mrs Buffano
Eight Hours
Now I understand why they used to
Ready At Albany for Flight
on
will confer a favor by
exclaimed Magistrate her son was threatened With arrest on
turn w itches
sending names and addressis to MRS
Kerned tut to the Jefferson Market a murder charge The anxious mother
Down Hudson River
A KLUEPFEL 13B Lament
myXt
court Tirforg hhn was Mrs Carmela paid 3K fOr a charm
northwest
The boy was NKW YORK May 2 Declaring tltatFor
DENIED EXCHANGE
gt hours of geed w BJMr street
arrested
who the New York County not
Rn
Today
THE TWKLFTK SEMIANNUAL Divi- ¬
I
Siberian peasants have been enprediction
This
from
tbs
Mrs
bill
fetvcuftw
Bublnoa
this
she
one
had
made
pr
tWHrtety
dend of two and onehalf 2
charged with practicing out would have run like
this says the ticed bite peonage by planters in Hawaii morning indicates an open SCMM Sec cent
PRIVILEGES A YEAR Medical
boost declared on the pceferrea
medicine without a license
woman
and are being held there against their outdoor sports onqnrtr aoefeMKty ruts stock has
Railway
of the Wa
An aXM vtt by Mrs Leonora Buffano Mrs Leonora Buffano
tt ill Nicholas Alienlkof Simon C P01- WasMagtmi victories at tine bell pete Electric CertpaaT freer the net earnOTHERS HAVE EYES
gave Mr Kernochan the impression
ings of the Company payable June 3
Jok and Ivan OkunUoff went to Wash- ¬
To Dr Carmola Rubino Dr
garden
parties
at
White
the
House Bit to preferred stockholders
record
Firm Has Branch In Washington
that Mrs Rubino who is twentyeight Six powders to prevent Buano
ington today to aak the Department of and
for two days anyhow
May H lftlON 10000 PRIZE
years old comely and stout was a gradcontracting a fatal disease 1Commerce and Labor to take action
iooks for tie transfer of preferred
Maybe the good
will
o
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To Continue Business

Hopes to Attain Speed of Forty
Five Miles An Hour In
Flight to New York
ALBANY N Y May 26 All Is In
readiness for Glenn Curtlss attempt
to fly to New York 150 mllos for
the 10000 prlzo offered by a New
York newspaper
Because his machine had not been
completely assembled and the weather
was bad Curtis found it impossible to
make an early start on his trip
He announced that he would not at ¬
the trip until conditions were
favorable Just when that would be ho
could not say
Today he went to the starting groundon Van Ren laer island
He is not
satisfied with the island and is seeking
a new site
With four other aviators in the field
hurried
for the 10000 prize Curtlss
his plans to prevent any one from¬
on
He declar
stealing a
ed today that he would profit by the
experience of Graham White the
young
flyer who was beatenat the last moment by Louis Paulhan
the Frenchman in the 58000 Londonto Manchester flight in England recently
learned that Charles K
Hamilton is hurrying to New York
and will es ¬
from Jacksonville
say the trip next week if Curtiss
falls
Others in the Field
Charles F Willard at Joplin ilo has
also announced a similar intention
and Roy Knabenshue of the Wright
company and Cromwell Dixon the
boy aviator are also in the field with
an acknowledged aim at the 10000
York race is the
The Albany to
most Important aviation event Amer ¬
ica has yet seen Though the distance
between the clues is 143 miles by
rail Curtlss as one of the first steps
of his attempt picked out a route
covering liO miles
Curtlss accompanied by his wife
arrived ia Albany last The going to
work of
the Hotel Ten Eyck
putting his plane in shape on Rensse
way
already
under
was
laer island
but had been retarded by rain Cur ¬
he
morning
this
that
declared
tlss
Was certain his plane could stand the
as
as
having
been
far
tested
it
strain
was practicable in every way It s¬
long
used
a
ever
for
the smallest
distance flight
the flight allow two
The terms
stops Mr Curtistj said this morningvas
he
satisfied he would need to
for fuel
alight only at
were
We
unable to nnd a really
good field
9 said referring to his
trip there to select a landing place
but 1 think the one I picked out can
1 e negotiated
with a little care li
will require high flying though to
avoid accident
The conditions demand the completion
within
four hours
of the
In the opinion of aviation expercr it is
Londona more dlfflcilt feat than the country
to Manchester trip because the
and there are
is much more lro
few facilities for landing except In the
river
Aeroplane Is Tested
That would be safe said Curtiss to ¬
it would prevent a reascent
Asked where he expected to land in
Tsew York city the aviator declared that
the Battery might afford a good placeor he might be compelled to plunge into
°
the bay circumstances alone
him should he reach his destination
Curtiss declared that with favorable
conditions he expected to make forty
live miles an hour
Augustus Post representing the Aero
Club of America
Mr Curtis today in his preparations Both were
rep early watching the weather for an
auspicious turn and
plane
Great crowds this morning gatheredon both shores of
Hudson about
Albany wRIting to see the start Dis- ¬
patches from points along the river
told of the banks
for miles
l y expectant crowds
Thousands were disappointed early in
the morning when the word was given
out
start had been postponed
Many had assembled at dawn ca the
heights surrounding the city
Not till daylight did the Curtiss me- ¬
chanics Henry Klecker and Clarence L
White stop the work of assembling the
By lantern light they had
aeroplane
worked at high tension in the tent on
Rensselaer Island putting it together
been tried out In TexasIt has
It is a biplane thirty feet wide and
as long with planes four and a half
feet wide and the same distance apart
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uate of that school of medicine where 0apl ce
ff The three men have received reliable
Charm to keep Leonardo Buffano
the voodoo doctors got their degrees
tc
faithful
wife
a information they say that the Siberian
nies AllegationMrs Bufftno Ratified that suffering Advice to
peasants wen brought to Hawaii under
Carmela Palerma
from severe indigestion she visited Mrs
from the Baffano household so that
promise that they would earn
4S
a
Rubino who rubbed a yellow powder
56 I
the family would remain healthy
month that every family would havQ a
prevent
to
the
moneyhungry
was
cured Fee
NEW YORK May 3 The firm of E on her and told her she
house
plo
and
of ground with title clear
devils from
to Buffano
Co
one of the largest 99 paid
F Hutton
house
J65 in three years that they would receive
Two days afterward the doctor vis- ¬
brokerage concerns in New York city
pay
so
on
when ill and that they would
half
And
was suspended today by the New York ited Mrs Buffano at her home in Jersey
Strange to say Leonardo Buffano paid have free schooling hospitals agricul ¬
City
and
after
asserted
incantations
10
to Mrs Rubino for a charm
Stock Exchange for one year
instruments and transportation
devils At Mrs would have exactly the effect of that
the tural
The firm was suspended on the charge the house was full
Instead they were forced to live in
Rubinos bidding Mrs Buffano put M- one for which his wife paid J2 That is open
of splitting commissions
huts with no sanitary arrangefar from wishing to wander from his
The members of the Hutton firm are In a pan and covered it with sand
gave
own ftre
to
kept ments And their pay has been 12 a
Mrs Rubino took away the pan to in
Edward F Hutton Franklin L Hutthe path of husbandly fidelity
When
ton George A Ellis jr and Edward bury it Just as she had foretold the
Mrs Buffno recommended Mrs Ru ¬ month the committee declares
devils followed to get the money at bino to a neighbor Mrs Concetta the peasants appealed to the governor
E B Adams
Spenello whose daughter was very ill of Hawaii and the Russian consul in
W D Hutton formerly the board least no one in the Buffano house saw Mrs
Sperello swears Mrs Rubino San Francisco more than a dozen were
member withdrew from the firm last them afterward
to cure the girl for W The arrested as vagrants and sent to prison¬
indigestion
did
not
de
Buffanos
Mrs
cautious Mrs
said she would
July and formed a partnership with his
¬
It hi hoped to have the peasants sent
sprinpay
Mrs
Rubino
crease
avers
she
the cure The girl died
after
father He continued to make his head- ¬ kled more yellow powder on
Mrs Buffano lost all faith in the back to Siberia by the Government on
quarters with the old firm at 96 New reenforced the treatment by tyinganda physician
who refused to return any the ground that they were taken to
street The firm has three branches blue ribbon around her left leg Fee part of her fees Then Mrs Buffano Hawaii in violation of the contract labor
sought the Medical Societys officers law
outside of its male office and is also a 0 paid
member of the otton Exchange and of
the Chicago Board of Trade
Office in Capital
SUICIDE BELIEVED
CAMBRIDGE HONORS
The firm ateo maintains outoftown SEYLER RETURNS
branches in Washington Los Angeles
San Francisco Coronado and Pasa- ¬
dena Cal
TO BE LEON LING
Co have been as well if
Hutton
TO ATLANTIC CITY COLONEL ROOSEVElT
not better known on the cotton and
grain markets than they have en the
stock exchange
It was through this house that Jesse
I
Chinaman Who Ends Life
L Livermore the
plunger con ¬
ducted his sensational 1907190S cam- ¬ Acquitted Man Regarded As English University Confers
paigns In which he is said to have
In Buffalo May Be Elsie
Victim of Unfair Police
Degree on Former United
run an original stake of 26 6 up to
2u4406 in cotton grain and stocks
Sigels Slayer
and finally to have dropped
Methods
States President
of it on the short side of the raarkets
Firm Issues Statement1
BUFFALO N Y May
Co this morning
BuffaE F Hutton
ATLANTIC CITY N J May 2S De- ¬
CAMBRIDGE England May 26
Issued the following statement
claring that he was back to stay and Cambridge University today fell into lo police have caked the New York de
¬
tectivee to identify the Chinaman
This linn as a result of the follow- would protect himself
any attempt
ing charge by the committee on com- were made to drive himif out of town line with the other big universities of Leung Kee also known as Joe L Kee
Europe
and
an
conferred
honorable
who hung himself in a
suspended
mission has been
here
from the William T Seyler acquitted at Mays
upon CoL Theodore Roosevelt and who answers In many laundry
respects
privileges of the New York Stock Kx Landing of the murder of Jane Adams degree
The
colonel
came
to
Cambridge from description of Leon Lisp murderer the
change for one year charge thaA
of
returned to his home here today
London and was met at the station
said Franklyn L Hutton a general
feeling against S yter has largely I by the vice chancellor of the univer- ¬ Elsie SJgd granddaughter ot General
The
partner in the firm of E F Hutton
Franz Sigel In New York on June 8
disappeared and residents are today sity and a huge crowd of students and 1841
Co represented upon the exchange has roundly scoring the police
for having townspeople who received him with
Kee according to his passport papers
been through the said firm of E F made false stat innts regarding the
formerly
resided in Fulton street
Co guilty of violating sec- ¬ case From the beginning the police in1 characteristic collegiate enthusiasm
Hutton
Roosevelt
and
vice
the
chancellor
Brooklyn¬
1
tion
article XXXIV of the constitu- slated that they had
complete case rode to Pembroke Zall where the
Papers in hit pocket indicate he wastion relating to commissions in this against the accused
d that there was conferment took place ia an open car- ¬ a member of the Chinese Free Masons
that the said firm of E F Hutton
no question of his guilt The story of riage and the colonel was cheered at San Francisco and that he had a
Co did enter into an agreement or ar- Seyler told or the
the entire route
yesterday along
the brother in Race street Philadelphia
rangement during the early part of the that his answers to stand
ques- ¬ ceremony Roosevelt made a brief im ¬
police
the
year 11109 With one Hoemer J Barrett tions were deliberately distorted by promptu aodT6M to the big audience STATES ATTORNEY
referring
to T won ¬
who was in the employ of said firm to
impression made u the
pay to said Hosmer J Barrett a salary them was generally accepted here Con- ¬
BEGINS INQUIRY
thrfiw
by
sequently
when at 10 oclock last night and
orld
Cambridge Utver
of 1600 per month because of the tact
tolling of the court house bell sum- ¬ ail
that sold flan had prontted by the busi- ¬ the
The
university authorities enter- ¬ CHICAGO May
ness sought or procured for it by said moned the spectators the verdict f ac- ¬
According to a
tained Colonel Roosevelt at luncheon
Ho mer J Banett
the preced- quittal was no sumrtoe Seylers
Mr Roosevelt with his wife and statement made today States Attorney
The entire record of
trial is Mrs
ing three years in the sum amounting
Wayman
Nicholas
by
expected
every
spent
will
special
called
orth
be
to
make
for
the
much
effort to learn
to 30009 per year and said firm paid
of the United States Senate time at Emmanuel College where John the identity of the person or persons
said Barrett said salary in accordance committee
founder of Harvard Univer- ¬ who tried tc force the lock on
third degree Harvard
with said agreement or arrangement that i w investigating
the doer
sity was educated The party was
1M6 to April 26 1
from
and police methods
received by Dr William Chawaen of Judg McCuHeys court yesterday
Seylers allegation that he was
SKid Franklin L Hutton through the
said firm of Hutton d Co
vio- ¬ drugged cigarettes and that threats of The former President inspected the with the supposed object of stealing al- ¬
were made and that relics of Harvard in
picture
lating the
l leged ccafesstoR of State Representa- ¬
of the constitution personal
was not permitted to sleep or eat 1 err and rIe wee shown the college tives Breckeraeyer
of the exchange
and Link
tense
aroused
against the I plate
has
These chars are the result of a police
The attempt to get the papers was
When he again appeared before the made
and there is a
demand
case which was before one of the com-¬
noon ree ss of the
during
the
city
Mr
students
up
that
Roosevelt was
authorities take
the
n trial of Lee ONeh Browne minority
mittee some weeks ago in which it dehearty British cheers the students
veloped that said Barrett was employed- matter
de Democratic leader of the
Legis
Orvis
who was held as a wit- ¬ mandlux a speech
was
This
refused
at a salary of 1500 per month in full ness
against his brother will hardly be however as he is avoiding exerting lature
for his services
prosecuted further The
¬
attor his throat
possible
Only five 5 days left Advt
ney aniiouncrd on Wednesday that he
Charges Were Denied
would cause Orvis arrest for perjury
The matter was brought before the but
as tVs statement was
governing committee and our reply to he was angered because the younger
this committee was a general denial of S yler had failed to tell the same story
the stand as he told him privately
the above charges The governing com ¬ on
is not taken seriously
mittee have seen fit to apply the rule it
governing commissions to this connec ¬
TALLEYRAND LOSES SUIT
tion and have construed it as a viola ¬
PARIS May XThe court has re¬
tion of the commission law
It Is the intention of
above firm jected the application of the Due de
to continue their businesstheand to give
Talleyrand
until recently known as
the same service and dispatch and con ¬ Prince Belie de
for nullification
sideration to their clients as heretofore of the judgment whereby Comte Hatz
and this suspension will in no way oper ¬ islet was made trustee
his Silesian
ate against the interests of their friends estates
and customers who have favored them
I
with their accounts
Any evasion of the commission law
was of a technical nature and not in ¬
tentional and there has been no split
tins of commissions as has been ru ¬
mored
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CRUISER MAKES 28 KNOTS
KIEL May

The Von der Tann
the German navys newest 19000 ton
cruiser has developed a speed of 38
knots in a trial run at the mouth of the
Elbe The Von der Tann was In inched
at Hamburg on March IP 1900
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us includes the examination and the fit
ting of your eyes with- ¬
out extra charge
Ask Your Physician About Us

=
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DANTZiC

KETCHUM

Washingtons Best Opticians

523 10TH ST X
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EGYPTIAN DIAMOND
Value 289 Our Special Price
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EGYPTIAN
Value 335
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Our large display of Wedding Gifts in Sterling Silver
Plated
Ware
and
is an inspira
tion
Prices lowest consistent with quality

HARRIS CO
R
THE
JEWELERS
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RARE BARGAINS
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2

i

602 Ninth St

i

Robt Cohen

Son

1115

G St N W

now in full swing

w
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Christian Xanders
TGMACH
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bottle See plat Incomparable in qualm e
+
Only obtainable at
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OnePound

A
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Packagei

CO

rds

Q

of the most satis- ¬
factory coffee you
ever Il

Pcrlb25c
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i
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you miss the great sale thats

Down By The Navy Yard

300 and

Mens and Young Mens 1000 Suits cut to 7501250
Suits now 938
1100 Suits now 11251750 Suits now
1313
2000 Suits now 1500
2250 Suits now 1688
I
2500 Suits now 1875 and only 2250for all 3000 Suits
Our entire stock of Mens Trousers and all Childrens Suits
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onefourth off
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BITTERS

T5c

350 and 400 Straw Hats are going at 285
250 Straws for r85 and 200 values for only 135

I

t

f-

274

Cut

DIAMOND
Our Special QO OC

DIAMOND

T

Qualities

FAMILY QUALITY HOUSE
j THE
Phone Mam
iJyy 7th St jfo
Branca Houses

Carats

GUARANTEE
Our Solid Geld Shell Rings are
wear
made to
fer at least ten years
We give you a Three Years Guar ¬
antee with every ring

I

c

Solid GeW Shell
Tiffany Rings
Pine

r-

s

o

150

0

I

I

Set with 1 12 Carat

Extra

EGYPTIAN

350 and 400

r

Set with
EGYPTIAN
Value 375
Price

T
T

Solid Geld Shell
Tiffany Rings
Cut

Styles From

T

SlOO

Extra Fine
DIAMOND
Our Special

for Beautiful

I

Carat
Extra Fine Cut

EGYPTIAN DIAMOND
Value 275 Our Special
Price

s

4-

t

Solid Gold Shell
Tiffany Rings

You will be dollars out of pocket if

I

i

A tradequickening sale of perfect pieces from our regular
stock
no nearcut glassbut the genuine stand- ¬
ard goods that the most
hostess would welcome on
No more appropriate wedding gift could be
her
chosen Never have
seen
cut
sold so low
Judge the prices by these items Come early
51500 Water Set on Mirror
900
500 Fern Dishes
345
400 Mayonnaise Dishes
300
400 Water Pitchers
290
Bowls
400
u
245
350 Compotes
2 5
300
and Cream Sets pair
185
300 Celery Trays
200
300
Bottles
200
150 6inch Dish with Handle
100

Nd +

I Dress Slippers

erfect cut round bright snap

py the only guaranteed satisfactory
substitute for the Diamond
Solid Geld Shell
t
Ovfea
Tiffany Rings
Set with 34 Carat
Extra Fine Cut

I

SATURDAY NIGHT
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EGYPTIAN DIAMONDP-
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argams in

or Straw Hat This Summer
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Positively Will End

t
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F

NEAR

TV

CUT GLASS

t

EXTRA PINE

r r If You Are Going to Buy a Suit

6lasses

THIS GREAT SALE OF

f
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t
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No Matter What Values Central Stores Offer We

i
I

Guarantee to Undersell Them During This Sale
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TIlE BIEBRKAUI941AN CO
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THE MANS DEPARTMENT STORE

T
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lONE MINUTE PLEASE
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weather
last
will be closed from May IS 191
longer than that Theres no telling stork
dates inclusiveThe storm to gone
It is wandering to June 1 2MO both
F J WHITEHEAD
around tat the St Lawrence Valley end
Secretary
is traveling in a general northeasterly
TeodUt
direction
no objection having been
heard from the Detroit baseball due to A DIVIDEND OF ONE 1 PER CEJ
has been declared en the common stock
its departure
From what the weather forecaster of the Washington Railway
Electric
hears the chances are that we are ta
June 1 2tW out of
balance cf tilt set
of the
for several days of geod dear weather the
ended De- ¬
with moderate temperature and small Company for the
chance of rain The forecaster wil not cember 31 KM to common stockholders
go further than fortyeight hours in his of record at the dose of business May
prediction but he intimates privately 17 UK
Books for the transfer of common
that there is nothing in
dosed from May IS 29HX
way of a storm or a cold wave or a hot sterk will be
to June 1 TSOIt both dates Inclusive
Kave to change the perfect weather
F J WHITBHEAD
Not only will Washington continue to
Secretary
bask in lovely sunshine and breathe
net
crisp
air but the whole
of the country fast of the Mississippi
I
faces
conditions
3
The G St Shoe Store
4On the Sunny Side
+

The
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i
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Down By

le Navy Yard
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